
Grow your business with a 
new revenue stream

Become a stratustime® marketing partner
stratustime is a world-class automated time & attendance 
system, recognized as an industry leader with advanced features, 
seamless integration, and a user friendly interface.



Questions?
Our partnership sales team is ready to answer any questions you have and get you started 
on a profitable new partnership with us. Please contact us at (800) 561-6366 or simply 
complete our partnership request form at nettimesolutions.com/clients/partners. 

We look forward to working with you!
stratustime is a full-featured cloud-based time & attendance system, providing businesses 
of any size with a secure, user-friendly solution to track employee hours, create schedules, send 
messages to your team, and create analytics.

Which partnership fits you best?

Referral Partnership
Earn revenue for connecting us with decision makers who could benefit from the 
stratustime® time & attendance system. Simply provide us with the referral information, and 
we pursue the lead. When your referral becomes a customer, we will send you a check.

White Label Partnership
Your client or prospect already has brand equity and wants a seamless integration. We can do 
that. Our systems talk to your systems. Everything united neatly under one brand. Same great 
technology. Our in-house development team will guide you through the integration process.

Branded Partnership
Leverage the stratustime® brand with current clients who could benefit from our world-class time & 
attendance system, or solicit new prospects. Your sales team will be equipped with the knowledge 
and power to control the sales cycle with prospects. We offer our full support along the way.

Co-Branded Partnership
You’ve got a name that people recognize. We’ve got an industry-leading time & attendance 
system. That’s a recipe for success — and one that can be co-branded to help you close more sales. 

Four ways to build revenue 
Create a steady new source of revenue, build your competitive 
edge, and ensure your clients get the full support of our 
experienced implementation and training team.


